Summer Staff Training Begins:
5/26/19 for Makuala Leadership, HCP, and Village Keeper
6/9/19 for Makuala Counselor, and Caterer
All positions end at 5pm August 10, 2019

Position

Job Description

Healthcare
Provider, HCP
(Leadership
Position)

RN, LVN, EMT or upperclassman in nursing with CPR/First Aid certifications. Responsible for overseeing camper health and safety.
Administer medical attention and over the counter/prescription medications. Must keep accurate journal records and camper
insurance forms. Responsible for infirmary and setting up transportation to the hospital. Refers to doctor’s orders when necessary.
Communicate with and report to HR regarding all camper injuries.

Makuala
Bible Teacher
(Leadership
Position)

Work collaboratively as a team in the leadership and implementation of all Makuala activities; provide support and guidance for
Makuala counselors as well as and campers. Must be able to present a daily Bible lesson in a dynamic way during campfires and trail
walks, help lead outdoor activities, assist or lead worship and assist or lead in presenting Gospel message at each evening Council
Fire. Camp counseling experience (desired). Flexibility, creativity, spiritual maturity and a love for elementary aged children required!
Must possess a servant’s heart and mindset. May collaborate with the Sawmill program team and office administration regarding
weekly logistics. Public speaking ability highly desirable. Must be gifted in teaching children.

Makuala
Program Lead
(Leadership
Position)

Village Keeper
(Leadership
Position)

Makuala Counselor
(6 Male openings)
(6 Female openings)

Makuala Caterer
(2 openings)

Work collaboratively as a team in the leadership and implementation of all Makuala activities; provide support and guidance for
Makuala counselors as well as and campers. Have the ability to plan and execute age-appropriate activities and events that support
Alpine’s program philosophies and goals. Responsible in the development and oversight of camp games, crafts and recreational
activities. Camp counseling experience, valid driver’s license and clean driving record a must. Flexibility, creativity, spiritual maturity
and a love for elementary aged children required! Must possess a servant’s heart and mindset. May collaborate with the Sawmill
program team and office administration regarding weekly logistics. Must be creative, organized, and outgoing!

Base
Pay
$300 per
week

$280 per
week

$300 per
week

Work collaboratively as a team in the leadership and implementation of all Makuala activities; provide support and guidance for
Makuala counselors as well as and campers. Primary responsibilities are to supervise and at times assist caterers with meal prep and
clean up; conduct daily housekeeping, grounds keeping and Makuala Village theme enhancement. Additional responsibilities include
assisting Makuala Team by teaching daily outdoor activities and campfire set-up. Valid license and clean driving record a must.
Flexibility, creativity, spiritual maturity and a love for elementary aged children required! Must possess a servant’s heart and mindset.
May collaborate with the Sawmill program team and office administration regarding weekly logistics. Artistic ability, experience with
hand and power tools, and minor maintenance experience are all desirable.

$280 per
week

Needs to be an enthusiastic leader, sensitive listener and a positive role model. Must enjoy outdoor life, be in good health and
capable of explaining the gospel & your personal faith to children. Responsible for youth 24 hours a day/5 days a week, all-around
welfare of 8-10 campers on a weekly basis. Will also have responsibilities for game and activity leadership, skit participation and
leadership, campfire programming, Makuala kitchen and maintenance duties. Ability to resolve conflict amongst campers using Godly
wisdom, patience, and love.

$250 per
week

Must possess a valid driver’s license with a clean driving record. Must be friendly, physically healthy and willing to provide excellent
service. Responsible for food preparation, delivery, service, stocking and kitchen cleaning for Makuala Village. Responsible for driving
and cleaning catering van. Must have good organizational skills and be able to work with children and adults, and able to lift and carry
up to 50 lbs. Flexibility working in the kitchen as needed when down-time presents itself.

$250 per
week
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